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" When we arrived at the beach, some of the natives manifested great reluctance to let its go."
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An angry man stirreth up strife,
THE following letter has been addressed by Lord
THE following narrative, by a seaman, is one of the
a cut on his forehead, and Shaftesbury to the'operatives in the Cotton districts:
and a furious man aboundeth in
finest testimonies to the cause of 'missions we have ever standing upon the beach
lineacoarse
the
obscured
these
of
midst
the
in
met with
transgression. A man's pride
ments of a brutal-looking " My dear Friends Day by day I receive the most grarude savages, and thought
shall bring him low : but honour
Many years ago, when New Zealand w*as a land of of his return to his solitary
visage. Three little half- tifying proofsT that you have not forgotten me ; and day
shall uphold the humble in spirit.
uninterrupted Heathenism, the ship in which I was a home, and of the days,
naked children crouched by day, I may say, that I have you and yours in rememcommon sailor dropped anchor, at a cautious distance weeks, and months he
down in front of the priPROVERBS xxix. 22, 23.
from the shore, in one of the harbours of that island. must there pass in thanksoner, and their cries for brance, the long conflicts we sustained together, and the
We had been months upon the ocean, without seeing any less labours ; I thought
their mother, mingled happy issue of all our labours. I have watched, with unland ; and when the sublime mountains and luxuriant that his lot was, in a
with a wailing about their speakable admiration and gratitude, your wise and noble
valleys of that magnificent isle rose from the wide waste worldly point of view,
father, added to,the horror conduct under the greatest privations. I have rejoiced
of waters before us, it was difficult to realize that we one of the hardest I had
of the scene. The eviwere not approaching some lovely region of fairy en- ever known ; and I wondered that any man could be so dence was brief and conclusive both the man and to hear the testimony borae by every one to your practical
chantment.
hardhearted as to speak in terms of reproach, and point his wife were drunkards they had quarrelled early good sense, Christian principle, and power of self-control.
We soon, however, found that we were still in this world the finger of scorn towards the Christian missionary.
that morning over their first glass had fought, when Often, while observing your heroic demeanour, and
of sin and woe ; for it so happened that there was a terIn my last voyage, about two years ago, I again en- a blow on the head from the husband's hammer had
rible fight between two war parties of the natives raging tered this same harbour. It is now called the Bay of caused the catastrophe. The man was committed ; and calling to mind your repeated assurances, in former
at the very hour in which we entered the lovely bay. Islands, and is one of the most beautiful places in natural the children removed to the workhouse. In consequence years, that so soon as your grievances were redressed,
From the deck of our ship we witnessed with awe the scenery on the surface of the globe. I could hardly of the number of night charges, the case that had brought disturbances and sedition would be banished from the
whole revolting scene, the fierce assault, the bloody car- credit my eyes as I looked out upon a handsome and the gentleman to the office was deferred until the evening, manufacturing districts ; I have felt deeply and truly
nage, the infuriated shrieks, the demoniac attitudes of thrifty town, with many dwellings indicative of wealth and sickening with the scenes that had met their eyes,
those maddened savages, as they fell upon each other and elegance. There were churches of tasteful architec- the friends withdrew, not however until they had as- thankful that all the best years of my life had been
with a degree of fury which seemed worse than human. ture, and schoolchildren with their slates and books. certained that " drink drink drink," was the one pre- devoted to do yoii service. You may, then, imagine my
Often we saw the heavy club of the New Zealand savage And there were to be seen New Zealand families dwell- dominating cause of the evil they had seen.
sorrow and distress, Avhen I read in the papers the
fall upon the head of his antagonist; and as he fell life- ing in cheerful parlours, sanctified by morning prayers
Returning through a crowded neighbourhood, a young accounts of the sad and shameful outbreak in one or two
less to the ground, his head was beaten by reiterated and evening hy^mns. The untiring labours of the mis- girl in tawdry attire, with that look of boldness, indicablows, till exhaustion satiated fury. Tins awful scene sionary had, through God's blessing, created a new world ; tive of her class, so pitiable and so indescribable, came of your towns. I am sure that the great bulk of the
operatives do not, and that they will not, join in such
of savage life, as beheld from the deck of our ship, im- and the emotions of deep compassion with which I had up to them and asked relief.
pressed even us unthinking sailors with emotions of regarded him, when we left him on the beach along with
" Are you not afraid to molest us ?" said the gentleman tumults, or entertain such sentiments. But the world
deepest melancholy.
the savages, were transformed into sentiments of admi- to her, " We could send you to prison."
in general does not know you as well as I do ; and
In consequence of the war, or some other cause, no ration and almost envy in view of his achievements. All
" I wish you would," exclaimed the girl, bursting into
I tremble for the fair fame you have so fully and
canoe from the shore approached our ship. As we were other labours seemed trivial compared with his. And I tears, " for I am weary of my life."
entirely destitute of wood, the captain sent a boat's crew, then felt, and still feel, that if any man can lie down with
so justly acquired. Let m-e implore the sensible, steady,
" How came you to adopt your sinful course ? "
with many cautions as to safety, to the opposite side of joy upon a dying bed, it is he who can look back upon a
" My father took to drinkiiig five years ago, and my and true portion of the operative class (and it is
the harbour to collect some fuel. I was sent Avith this life successfully devoted to raising a savage people to the mother soon died of grief and want. I lived at home
vast majority) openly to protest against such prothe
party. We landed upon a beautiful beach upon which a comforts, refinements, and virtues of a Christian life.
as long as I could afterwards ; but father starved and
heavy surf was rolling. The savage scene we had just
ill-used me, and then turned me into the street; so what ceedings ; to warn these disturbers of our social peace
witnessed, so filled us with terror, that we were every mothat, if they have grounds of complaint, this is not the
could I do ? " tears completed the sentence.
ment apprehensive that a party of cannibals would fall THE CONVICTIONS OP A MORN
The clergyman took the address of the girl, and pro- way to obtain redress either from the administrators of
upon us and destroy us. After gathering wood for some
mising to send some persons to investigate, proceeded the common fund or from the public at large. IntimidaING'S WALK.
time we returned to the boat, and found to our dismay
homewards with his friend.
that the surf rolling in upon the beach had so increased, ( FOR myself I confess I cannot admire zeal and beneNear his own door two ragged boys were singing, and tion and violence will be effectually and justly resisted ;
that it was impossible to launch the boat. The sun was volence carried to enthusiasm, and devoted so exclusively throwing themselves into postures, in the street. They but I feel as confident as I can feel of anything that you
just setting behind angiy clouds, which betokened a to one class of persons. Drunkenness is a great vice looked cold and hungry.
have the warm and genuine sympathy of every one of
rising storm. The crested waves were rolling more and certainly, but it is only one of many vices that deform
" My lads, this is a bad trade of yours," said the your fellow-subjects ; and that perseverance in your
more heavily in from the ocean. A dark night was society, and why a plan for abolishing that alone should gentleman.
patient and dignified conduct will, under God's blessing,
coming on, and savage warriors, their hands already be formed, I am at a loss to understand."
" We have no other," replied the boys.
This remark was uttered by a gentleman just returned
dripping with blood, were everywhere around. We were
"Where are your parents ? "
obtain for you all the counsel and aid that it is in their
all silent. No one was willing to speak of his fears, and from a long stay on the continent, to a clergyman who
" We don't know, they brought us to London, and power to bestow. Beh'eve me ever your sincere and
was taking breakfast with him, and who had been then deserted us they cared for nothing but drink."
yet no one could conceal them.
SHAFTESBURY.
affectionate friend,
Before we left the ship, the captain had informed us urging the importance of special efforts (similar to those
" And have you been long living in this way ? "
that an English missionary had erected his hut about two put forth by the authoress of "Haste to the Rescue ; "
" Yes, but sometimes we have been in prison."
LONDON, March 26th, 1863." j*-***miles from the place where we were to land. The captain " Eagged Homes and how to Mend them ") for reclaim" Do you drink ? "
had visited him about two years before in his solitary ing of the intemperate ; to all which, however, he had
"When we can get it, it makes us feel happy and
home, and it was then very uncertain whether he would only elicited replies similar to that quoted. He was warm for a bit."
"WE WON'T GIVE UP THE BIBLE!"
be able to continue his post of danger. We immedi- about to observe that intemperance was the cause of inThe gentleman entered his house with a sigh, exclaimately resolved to endeavour to find the missionary, and to numerable other evils when the remark was interrupted ing, " What a fearful state of society! "
WE won't give up the Bible,
seek such protection as he could afford us for the night. by a servant entering and saying that a sick man was at
" What think you now ? " said the clergyman, " is not
God's holy book of truth ;
Increasing masses of clouds rolled up and spread over the door asking for a letter of admission to the Hospital. the evil both mighty and diversified ? The hospital
The blessed staff of hoary age,
the sky ; and as we groped our way through the deep and The gentleman ordered the person to be shown into an the madhouse the prison the grave ; men and women
The guide of early youth.
tangled forest ; darkness like that of Egypt enveloped adjoining room and promised to see him in a few sinful old age, and debased youth, all give one tesThe sun that sheds a glorious light
us. After wandering about, we hardly knew where for minutes; remarking to his friend that he was soon called timony as to the extent of the evil."
O'er every dreary road ;
some time, we heard loud shouts of savages either in on to exercise his right of giving a letter he having
" I see," replied the other, " that in aiming to extirThe voice that speaks a Saviour's love,
conflict or in revelry. Cautiously we approached the only that week commenced subscribing to the Hospital pate drunkenness, you aim at general moral and social
And calls us home to God.
sounds, till we beheld a large party gathered around their in question.
improvement, in a thousand different ways. I was wrong
fires, with the hideous trophies of their recent battle,
Both gentlemen went to speak to the applicant. They in my estimate Intemperance is not one vice its name
and exulting over their victory. We thought it wise to found him accompanied by a feeble melancholy-looking is legion."
We won't give up the Bible,
keep as far from them as possible, and again turned from woman who might be young in years, but was evidently
For pleasure or for pain ;
the light of their fire into the dark forest, where we could old in affliction. The man was a pitiable object, pallid,
We'll buy the truth, and sell it not
hardly see an arm's length before us. We at length came tremulous, emaciated. To the surprise of the gentleman, «WON'T BE CONTENT WITH MY OWN.'
For all that we might gain.
upon a little path, and slowly following it along, stumbling he stated that he was twenty-eight years of age he
Though men should try to take our prize
in the darkness, over rocks, and roots of trees, we came looked twice that; he had been long an out-patient of a
guile or cruel might,
By
"I WON'T be content with my own,"
in view of the twinkling light of a lamp. I, with another neighbouring dispensary for an obstinate liver complaint;
suffer all that man could do,
We'd
Cries young Peter Pugnacity Jones ;
one of the party, was sent forward to reconnoitre. We but they could do nothing more for him, and as a last
And God defend the right!
" I'll have all your marbles, Tom Done,
soon found that the light proceeded from a hut, but effort he wished to go into the Hospital. The wife wept
Or, I'll thrash you, and pelt you with stones."
whether from the night fire of a savage New Zealander, as he gasped out his statements, and the sight of her
We won't give up the Bible,
or from the lamp of the Christian missionary we knew tears seemed t6 torture the man, for he exclaimed
But spread it far and wide,
Jones forcibly captures his prize,
not; and few can imagine the anxiety with which we "Mary, don't grieve, I've been nothing but a grief and a
Until its saving voice be heard
While his victim, who's sore to the bone,
cautiously moved along to ascertain how the fact might a curse to you."
Beyond the rolling tide :
When asked what's the matter, replies
be. Our hopes were greatly revived by the sight of a
" You have drank hard, then ? " interrogated the
Till all shall know its gracious power,
" He won't be content with his own."
glazed window ; and when, through that window, we clergyman.
And, with one voice and heart,
saw a man in the garb of civilized life, with his wife
" Ah, that I have," groaned the wretched man, "I have
Resolve, that from God's sacred word,
The master is told, and the cane,
and one child, kneeling at their evening prayers, our joy drank away money, and friends, and business and characWe'll never, never part.
Whose sweetness is very well known,
knew no bounds. Waiting a few moments till the prayer ter, my wife's peace, and my children's bread, and my
From Curwen's Hymns.
Makes Jones roar aloud in his pain,
was closed, we entered the door, and though the surprise own health! everything, ah yes I indeed, I have drank
" / will be content with my own."
of the inmates was very great in seeing two white sailors hard."
THE KEEPSAKE.
enter their dwelling, we were most hospitably received.
"Don't speak of it," interposed the wife, " he was led
This lesson, thus taught to the boy,
The missionary immediately lighted his lantern, and pro- away by others, gentlemen ! "
Should be read to the man when full-grown ;
ALMOST every one has some little trifle treasured up
ceeding with us, led the rest of our party to his humble
The letter was given him, and leaning on the feeble
The selfish are not to annoy,
carefully as a remembrance of one they loved. It may
abode. We all slept upon his floor for the night. Weary, arm of his wife the poor invalid departed.
" And covet what is not their own."
be nothing of any intrinsic value, but the possessor values
however, as I was, I found but little rest. I thought of
The gentleman then remembered that he had a comit. How often have we. heard the words " I would not
my quiet New England home, from which I had been plaint to prefer against a person who had given him a
Whole realms are thus mingled in strife,
part with it for double or treble its value." And so the
absent but a few months. I thought of my mother, and false character with a servant, and as.other charges were
And cities destroyed and o'erthrown,
old book, or the handkerchief, or the trinket, is kept in
her anxiety about her sailor boy in this his first voyage. being made against the individual, he was requested
By tyrants who traffic in life,
the safest place, and when it is pulled out and looked at,
The scene was indeed a novel one to me. The swelling to attend at the Police Office that morning, consequently
" And won't rest content with their own."
the recollection of the friend who said " Take this as a
winds of the tempestuous night, the wild scenes of man the clergyman accompanied him.
keepsake," comes fresh and vivid to the mind. That
and nature all around us, the vivid image of the bloody
On their way to the Office, they were interrupted by a
It goes through the scale of creation,
gift is a link that binds the present to the past. How
conflict, with the remembrance of its hideous and fiend- crowd that surrounded an old sedan-chair, from which
From the serf to the czar on his throne ;
the words and looks of a friend are thus recalled; you
like outcries all united so to impress my spirit, that I terrific screams and execrations issued as the chair was
That curse of the cot and the nation,
think of them until the tears swim in your eyes, and you
found but little repose. My companions, however, per- carried along. On inquiring what was the cause, they
" / won't be content with my own."
put away the simple keepsake with a tender resolve
haps more accustomed to danger, and perhaps less addict- were informed that the cries proceeded from a woman, who
never to part with it no, not for ten times its value, as
DOUGLAS THOMSON.
ed to thought, were soon soundly asleep.
had a fortnight previously received a legacy of £30, and
the world reckons value.
Early in the morning, a party of warriors came to the who had never been sober for a single hour since, that
Ah, it is well to cherish these loving feelings, for our
missionary's hut in search of us, having somehow ascer- she had now become raving mad, and they were taking A TRUE Christian living in the world, is like a ship sailing on the ocean. It is not the ship being in the water hearts are too apt to get hard in our intercourse with the
tained that a boat's crew were on the shore. The mis- her to the workhouse.
world. Be careful, therefore, of the memory of a friend,
sionary and his wife, both in countenance and manner,
Soon after passing this throng the companions reached which will sink it, but the water getting into the ship. and cherish your keepsakes. But there is a friend that
manifested the deepest anxiety for our safety. The sa- the Police Office: a concourse of people, in a state of So, in like manner, the Christian is not ruined by living
closer than a brother a Heavenly, Everlasting
sticketh
Yages were imperious and rude, and it seemed to me then, excitement, surrounded the door " It's the drink, the in the world, which he must needs do while he remains
Friend. He has left you many keepsakes. One is the
that nothing but the restraining power of God preserved cursed drink ! that made him do it," said an old woman in the body; but by the world living in him.
this family uninjured in the midst of such cruel and treach- and her words were reiterated by the group. " Ah, Do nothing in a passion. Why wilt thou, my friend Gospel contained in the Bible. The words of everlasting
will comfort you here, and save you for ever.
that
life
erous men. While they had been somewhat subdued in you may well call it the cursed drink, it's at the bottom and brother, put to sea in the violence of a storm ?
Cherish the Bible for His sake. He has left you the
spirit, by the kindness, the meekness, and phe utter help- of most of the mischief that
THE world in the heart Sabbath a day every week, to keep for His sake. On
lessness of the missionary's family, they considered us happens," said others.
has ruined millions of im- that day He rose from the dead ; and His disciples kept
sailors fair game for plunder and abuse. By the most
Making their way
mortal souls. How care- that day in sweet memorial of Him, and we should do
earnest solicitations on the part of the missionary, they through the crowd; the
ful are mariners in guard- likewise.
were induced to spare us. The missionary accompanied two friends entered, they
ing against leakage, lest
And He instituted a hallowed gathering around a
us to our boat, and we had for our retinue, a troop of found the magistrate busy
the water, entering into sacred table a supper commemorative of His death.
rioting and carousing savages, brandishing their bloody investigating the cause of
the vessel, should by im- " This do in remembrance of Me ;" and, " as oft as ye eat
Better is a little with rightewopoor
a
of
death
the
in
were
we
war-clubs over our heads, to convince us that
perceptible degrees, cause of this bread and drink of this cup ye shew forth the
ousness than great revenues
their power. A walk of two miles conducted us to the man, whose miserable
it to sink. And ought Lord's death till He come again." This, then, is another
without right. A man's heart
beach. It was a fearful walk, and the watchful anxiety husband was arraigned
not the Christian to watch keepsake. Shall .we be more choice of trifles given by our
deviseth his way; but the
of our friend proved that he considered our danger to be at the bar on the charge
Lord directeth his steps.
and pray, lest Satan and frail fellow-mortals, than we are of the treasures bestowed
great. When we arrived at the beach, some of the na- of having murdered her.
PKOVERBS xvi. 8, 9.
the -\vorld should find on us by Jesus our Saviour, our Elder Brother, our
tives manifested great reluctance to let us go. Some took
The man was even then
some unguarded inlet to Surety, our unchanging Friend ? No, we will love His
hold of our boat to draw it further upon the land, while not sober, he gazed around
his heart; and thus, by Holy Word, keep His Sacred-day, hour ur His ordinances,
they seemed to be earnestly arguing with the rest on the with stupid indifference
entering in, bring him to and in all things, whether we eat or Irink, or whatever
folly of permitting our escape. At length, however, they while the wretchedness
destruction, both body we do, do it to His glory.
yielded to the remonstrances of the missionary, and aided and filth of his whole
and soul?
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till it arrived again. The sailors had been very sorry to lose
him, and were delighted to hear his bark, the first thing en
coming near the landing-place. No sooner was the plank
laid across for the passengers to land, than Jack was the
first to use it, and a noisy welcome it was on both sides.
Once, when Jack was on board one of the Cardiff
steamers, he had gone out on one of his wanderings at
Cardiff, and on his return to the docks, found he was too
late for the packet. Instead of waiting, on this occasion,
he walked to Newport, a distance of twelve miles, took
his passage on board one of the Newport boats, and
joined his own steamer again the next day in Bristol.
Jack died a few years ago, of old age, honoured and
lamented.
j. s. w.

"WHAT AM I WORTH?"
A FEW months ago, a poor working mason, a foreigner,
and a Frenchman, a stranger in London, went to a
builder's yard, in that city, and requested work. The
foreman to whom he applied hesitated at granting his
request, but the foreigner persevered. "IfI am not
worth sevenpence an hour," said he, "give me sixpence;
if I am not worth sixpence, give me fivepence ; if I am
not worth fivepence, give me what you think I am worth,
only let me have some work." He gained his point,
and received work, at first at a low rate of pay, but
proving himself to be a good workman, his wages were
advanced, and he is now getting on very well. This man
knew what he was worth, and felt sure that if he were
tried, others would soon know also. He was willing to
stoop at first that he might rise at last. His example
appears to me worthy of imitation, and that we may
gain something by asking the question, " What am I
worth ? " Perhaps the answer may not be so favourable
as we expected, but let us be honest and willing to work
for what we are worth. False appearances never answer ; if we try to pass off ourselves at more than our
real value, we shall soon be detected. False coin will
not long pass as genuine, and we shall soon sink to our
true level. But let us not be discouraged, even if we are
not worth so much as we thought we were " It is never
too late to mend." Every day we may learn something,
no matter how little ; and as "many a little makes a
mickle" we may soon find our value to ourselves and to
others greatly increased. So much for our business
value, but let us ask the question, " What am I worth"
with another meaning " What am / worth ? " What
is the value of my real self, of that part, without which
the most powerful working frame becomes so much lifeless clay we are at a loss for an answer, it has been
furnished to us by One who spake as never man spake.
These are his words, " What shall it profit a man, if he
gain the whole world, and lose his own soul ? " (Mark
viii. 36.) This estimate must be correct. The soul is
worth more than the whole world. Let us then be deeply
impressed by the value of our souls. Let us not barter
them for pleasure, nor sell them for gold, but commit
them unto Him who is both able and willing to keep them
in safety, both here and hereafter. Truly we may return
a solemn answer to the question, " What am 1 worth ? "

IN Greenland, when one man had killed another, th
nearest relation of the murdered man might avenge his
death. Once a boy saw his own father killed before his
eyes. He was then but thirteen years of age, and was
considered too young to avenge himself. He was therefore obliged to flee, but revenge was in his heart. Fifteen
years passed by. He had grown into a fine young man
and one day set out on the long journey of his return to
his native place. He did not expect to reach it for
week. What was his object ? To kill the man who hac
killed his father!
When he arrived at his old home, he could find no
lodging but in the house of the missionaries ; and though
he would have preferred living with his countrymen, he
accepted their invitation. Every one knew why he hac
come and his enemy knew it too. The missionaries
"No, never mind," returned Mr. Bullard, "we can did not talk to him
about the wickedness of the deed he
scrape off the burned part, then they will taste as well was going to commit,
but they were very kind to him,
as need be."
and invited him to family prayer. One morning he
And taste as well they did, and better than cakes had went to the missionary and said,
" I wish you would read
tasted in the Bullard dwelling for a long time before. me some more of that Book
Not one jarring speech marred the pleasantness of that wish I could read it myself."which tells about Jesus I
The missionary read to
happy meal. Mr. Bullard's kindly speech and smiling him the account of the
crucifixion ; when he had finished
face had descended to his wife, and from both became he said, " I do love Jesus ; I would
PENMT BEADING'S.
do anything for
THE CABMAN.
As Penny Readings for Working-Men are becoming so reflected in their children. The house looked brighter. Jesus ; how kind of Him to die for me ! "
popular, we have pleasure in commending the following The beautiful mantle of cheerfulness had fallen on it, and
Missionary: Are you sure you would anything for Jesus ? NOT many weeks ago, a lady, a friend of mine, going
there was unutterable music in the very ticking of the old
as suitable for such occasions :
Young Man : O yes ! I would do anything for Jesus ; on a periodical errand of love and mercy, on reaching
clock. Mrs. Bullard cried with delight, when she saw tell me what I can do ?
the terminus of one of our railways, called for a
PEEP OUT OF THE WINDOW. By Mrs. Balfour. 6d.
the baby crowing in its smiling father's lap : and he proMissionary : This Book says, " Thou shalt do no
cab, to convey her to her sphere of labour. On
A LITTLE VOICE AND A SUDDEN SNARE. Id.
mised, if the elder ones would be good, to take them murder."
stepping in, she addressed the man, telling him
SCRUB ; OR, THE WORKHOUSE BOY'S FIRST START a nice walk with him on the next day. Mrs. Bullard
Young Man : Oh, but that man killed my father and
where he was to take her, and adding, " Now,
resolved never more to speak a peevish or angry word drove me from
IN LIFE. Price Sixpence.
my good man, drive gently." Different words
a happy home.
again, if constant watchfulness could prevent their utterf these from what he was wont to hear! and it may
Missionary : Jesus says, " If ye love me, keep my
ance, but retain the peaceful happiness which only kind commandments."
be as he drove gently along the busy streets,
This is one of them.
THE POWER OF KINDNESS.
words and smiles can bring. A happy influence, too,
ie would contrast the request with that too often made,
Young man: Oh, I do love Jesus, but but I must, I
A CERTAIN individual, whom we shall call Bullard, was was exerted on the children. They no longer saw
Now, get on, I shall time you." Ah, how prone we are
Missionary : Be calm, dear young man ; go out and
one of the most cross-grained and peevish of men. It peevishness and anger in their parents ; and gradually, think about it, then come and tell me your decision.
o forget the same God who created us, gave us reason
was misery to be near him. He grumbled and snarled but surely, lost it in themselves. And Mr. Bullard, whenHe went but; when he came back, he said, "I cannot and speech, made also the brute ; he is for our use, and
incessantly, and found fault with every one and every ever he felt his old bad feelings rising up, to find an decide ; one moment, I will, the next I will not; oh, help not to be abused ; and surely the cruel haste, the heavy
thing around him. Nothing seemed to please him. He outer vent, called to mind the conduct of the blue-eyed me to decide." The missionary replied, " When you whip, is an abuse of power and trust for which we must
seemed to exist in one perpetual foment of irascible im- girl, and resolutely crushed them down.
will, it is your own wicked heart trying to gain the vic- nve account, and often is the fault theirs who ride rather
Header, believe us, kind words are bright flowers of tory ; and when
patience, uncomfortable himself, and sowing the seeds
you will not, it is the Spirit of God 'han those who drive for hire. On reaching the apof anger, fretfulness and discord wherever he appeared. earth's existence ; they help to make a very paradise of the striving in you." The result was, he gave up the mur- )ointed place, my friend alighted from the cab, and
His home was especially unhappy. Bitter retorts and humblest home the world can show. Use them, and derous intention which had been encouraged for years. ( laving paid the fare, gave the man a leaflet, containing
passionate invectives obtained dominant sway. He con- especially round the fireside circle. They are jewels
The young Greenlander sent a message to his enemy, ome lines on kindness to animals. The man looked at
stantly railed at his wife, and she replied in the same beyond price, and more, precious to heal the wounded inviting him to come and meet him as &friend; he came, he lady very earnestly, and there was a peculiar exunloving strain ; the children quickly imbibed a like heart, and make the weighed-down spirit glad, than but with treachery in his heart. He gave the young man pression in his eyes, which led her to imagine he was
vindictive habit, until such a thing as a pleasant look or most of the other blessings that this earth can give
an invitation to visit him on the other side of the river, >ne of the sons of Abraham after the flesh.
kindly word was seldom known among them.
and treated him with kindness ; but on returning to his
She said, " Are you a Jew ?"
One day Mr. Bullard was retun^ng to his cheerless
boat he discovered a hole in the bottom, made by that
"No, ma'am, a Gentile." After a moment's pause,
THE PRAYING SHOEMAKER.
dwelling, more feverish in temper than was his wont, in
very man. He speedily stopped it up, and on raising e added, " you have asked me a question, allow me to ask
consequence of some disappointment, ready to vent his
many years since, there was a poor man in the lis eye, saw his defeated enemy burning with wrath, for fou one. " Have you touched the hem of His garment ?
angry spleen upon his family as soon as he arrived. If the village where I lived, who, with a family of young chil- ie had gone up to a high rock, to see his victim drown.
The lady waited, as if in doubt; he then said, " Have
supper was not ready to sit down to at the very moment, dren and a wife in very feeble health, found it extremely Preserved from destruction, the young man exclaimed, ou laid hold of Christ with the hand of faith ? "
he would almost turn the house upside down, and strike difficult to obtain a livelihood. He was at length com- ' / forgive you ; for Jesus has forgiven me ! " The
" Yes, my good man, I have."
his wife to the quick with his taunting complaints. elled to work by the week, for a shoe-dealer in the city, Bible and its Mission.
" Then go and preach Him."
But chancing to approach a little sunny-haired girl, bur miles from the village, returning to his family every
She replied, " I am going, and it cheers my heart to find
whose mild blue eyes and loving face were sueh a picture Saturday evening, and leaving home early on Monday
•ou know and love this blessed Saviour for from your
" JACK."
of bursting kindness as he had never seen before, an in- morning.
iccupation you must find much opposition and ridicule."
cident occurred which effected a complete revolution in
He usually brought home the avails of his week's JACK was a deg belonging to nobody he had been given,
" O yes, I do, but what is that compared to
cruel
his peevish frame of mind, and planted a new feeling in abour in provisions for the use of his family during the when a puppy, to some sailors, who threw him overboard, nockery Jesus bore, and He is my elder Brother,the
my
his turbulent breast. The girl, and one, evidently her allowing week ; but on one cold and stormy night in the not wishing to be troubled with him. A fireman, hew- »faster, and He suffered more for me than I can forand
Him ;
older brother, were playing with a small carriage ; and, lepth of winter, he went towards his humble dwelling
more kind than the rest, lowered a basket into the nd why did the Jews crucify Him? Because He told them
suddenly turning near a stone step, she accidently struck with empty hands, but a full heart. His employer had ^ater, and saved his life. After this, Jack spent all his ie truth for 'He is the way, the truth, and
the life.' "
the carriage against one corner, and broke it into atoms. leclared himself unable to pay him a penny that night, ime on board the steamers plying between Bristol, CarWhen my friend was leaving, she begged to add to
In a passionate burst of anger, the boy advanced, and and the shoemaker, too honest to incur a debt without diff, and Swansea.
is fare a small offering.
struck his sister a severe blow in the face with his mowing that he should be able to cancel it, bent his
The stewardess of one of the steamers lived at Swan"No," he said "I don't want this, I did not speak to
clenched hand, and stamped his feet in a tempest of fury weary steps homeward, trusting that He who hears the ea. One day, she went on shore at the Mumbles, a ou to get money."
upon the ground.
avens when they cry, would fill the mouths of his little tlace about five miles distant from Swansea. There are
They parted, perhaps never again to cross each other's
But, instead of returning the blow and revengeful amily. He knew that he should find a warm house and no docks there, so people can only land in boats.
ath on life's journey, but redeemed by the same " prespeech, after an involuntary cry of pain, the noble girl oving hearts to receive him, but he knew too, that a disOn this occasion, Jack jumped into the boat after the ious blood," they will meet that blessed home where
laid her hand gently on her brother's arm, and looking ,ppointment awaited them which would make at least tewardess, who soon took her place in an omnibus to go esus dwells, and will join ininone
glad song of praise.
sorrowfully into his flushed face, softly said, " Oh, brother ne heart ache.
o Swansea. Jack, in some way, missed her, and when
It is for the love we bear to the souls of our workingTom! I did not think you would do that." In a
When he entered his cottage, cold and wet with the he reached home, she felt much grieved, thinking she nen this is recorded. Here is one from
own ranks
moment, as if stung by a hot iron, the boy shrunk back, ain, he saw a bright fire, brighter faces, and a table ad lost him. She did not, however, give Jack credit for :rving God in his calling, speaking a their
word in season,
and hung his head in shame and conscience-stricken pain. eatly spread for the an- _________________
______________ being the clever dog he was. nd doing his Master's work.
Then he said, " Forgive me, dear Helen, I will never do icipated repast. The teaHeader, do you know the Lord Jesus Christ ? Have
The steamer left Swanit again." And scarce had the penitent words left his :ettle was sending forth
sea on the following day ou touched the hem of His garment, that is, have you
lips, when his sister's arms were thrown around his neck, ts cloud of steam, all
without him ; but not long elt yourself a sinner, and cast your sins upon Jesus,
in forgiveness, and she sobbed on his breast. Here was a :ady for " the cup which
after, while the children of nd found peace ? His word is true and faithful. "Him
lesson for Bullard I At first he was quite stunned by it; heers, but not inebriates,"
the stewardess were at mt cometh unto Me, I will in no wise cast out." And
he could not understand it. It was something utterly be- nd a pitcher of milk
breakfast,
they heard a He will not cast you out, who have long delayed to seek
"Watch, ye, stand fast in the
yond his philosophy. But he felt that it had somehow hich had been sent in by
scratching at the door, and lim. Oh, be persuaded now to take some thought for
done him good. Bit by bit, as he proceeded on, his own
faith, quit you like men, be
kind neighbour, was
in walked Jack, tired, and our immortal soul. This life will soon pass away, but
angry feelings vanished, till he felt more calm and kindly
aiting for the bread so
strong. Xiet -all your things
hungry. He had never, to icre is a never-ending life beyond the grave, either of
than he had done for years. Yea, he was -softened to nxiously expected by
be done with charity.
their knowledge been there nspeakable happiness or endless woe. " God so loved
his heart's core, and he felt something very like moisture ie children.
The sad
before. They gave him a ie world that He gave His only-begotten Son, that who1 CORINTHIANS xvi. 13,14.
springing to his eyes.
ather confessed his pogood meal, and then he mever believeth in Him should not perish, but have everLittle noting the wonderful change which had taken erty, and his wife in tears
ran off directly to Swansea isting life." Hear what comfortable words our Saviour,
place in her husband's temper, Mrs. Bullard was dread- egged him to make some
pier, where he watched all hrist, saith unto all that truly turn to Him. " Come
ing his arrival home, for supper was not near ready, and ffort to procure food
day for the steamer, and nto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and
she had the misfortune to born the cakes she had baked or them before the Sabwaited many, many hours,
will give you rest."
FURTHER EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

A FRIEND at Buckland, says: " In distributing the canvassing bill
I also showed a copy of the ' British Workman,' and am happy t
say that out of every four persons I spoke to, three became sub
scribers."
FROM a friend at Colnbrook, "I have ordered five dozen 'Britisl
Workman.' The house-to-house canvass succeeds [admirably,
only met with two denials, and they were on the ground of in
ability to pay."
A FRIEND, near Dorchester, writes: "The result of canvassing tw<
small villages, both comprising about 150 houses, has been thi> ty
eight subscribers to the ' British Workman,' eighteen to the 'Bane
of Hope Review,' and thirteen to the ' Children's Friend.' beside
orders for three bound volumes of the 'British Workman.' I dis
posed of the fifty canvassing bills you sent, but I find the best waj
is to show a copy of tach periodical. I order the books through i
bookseller."
" I now sell more dozens ofthe 'British Workman' and' Band of Hop<
Review' than I sold single copies before receiving a small supply o
canvassing bills from your office." T. N., (Bookseller) Birmingham
" I HAVE have had much success in canvassing for the ' British
Workman.' I leave copies at the cottages in the neighbourhood
and almost in every case, when I call again, they buy them."
H. B. G., Wortley.
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opening
were
shops, althougl
it was Sundaj
morning.
I returned to
my inn, and tool
breakfast
my
Searching
trunk for a pray
er-book, I salliec
forth, intending
to ramble out to
Everton or Kirk
dale, and there
to fix upon
church in which
I could join ir
the morning ser
vice. But I hat
scarcely proceeded a hundrec
yards before
was sensible
some novel anc
rather startling
circumstances
Sabbath
The
quiet which I remembered in my
youth was not
perceptible now.
The shops were,
many of them,
open for busines,
as on other days.
About one
three, or one in
tour, were closed,
but the rest were
just as I had seen
them the previous evening. I
felt perplexed ;
I rubbed my
eyes ; I reverted
to my recollection. This was
certainly Sun" Well," said Tom, "put it how you like, I say it's dovmright slavery!"
day ; but why
was Liverpool
if The following article, which is from the pen of an earnest- not like the Liverpool I remembered twenty years behearted friend of the working classes, is commended to the fore t I walked slowly along : at last I came to a halt,
thoughtful consideration of our readers i
and determined to enter a shop in which I saw a woman
standing, and ask for an explanation of this strange state
SLAVERY IN ENGLAND.
of things. Gently opening the door, and looking round
A VISION OF THE NIGHT.
for an excuse, which did not present itself, I said plainly,
excursion-trains
Sunday
where
meeting
a
I HAD attended
" My good woman, I landed only last night, and fear
and the opening of museums on the day of rest had I may have lost my reckoning ; will you tell me, is not
been advocated, and had left it in company with one who this Sunday "i "
had enthusiastically endorsed the sentiments of each
" Yes," she said ; "you are quite right; it is Sunday
speaker. We had talked over the question, and had gone morning."
a little into its ultimate bearing on the interests of the
" But, then, will you allow me to ask Why is your shop
working-classes. My mind became gradually filled with open for business, and your next-door neighbour's closed ? "
the subject, and I could not exclude the thought of it,
" Oh ! " she answered, " they're Methodists, and will
when I tried to close my eyes in sleep. Gradually I fell not open shop for anybody ; but we cannot afford to be
into uneasy slumbers, but still the subject kept possession so religious. We find it hard work, now, to get the rent
of my mind. At last it assumed the form which I have ready for quarter-day, and if we Avere to shut up the
attempted to record in the following narrative :
shop on Sundays, and to let all our customers go to that
I thought, in my slumbers, that I had been called away shop over the way, we should never make up the rent at all."
from England, in the spring of 1863, by a very eligible
" But," said I, " will you allow me to ask what has
employment in one of the great copper-mines of Austra- made this change? When I knew Liverpool in 1862
lia. My fancy swept onwards, and I imagined that I and 1863, there was none of
resided there nearly twenty years, during which time I this Sunday business ; at
only occasionally saw an English newspaper. The journals least, not in this street,
of the Colony were chiefly occupied with local matters, Since then I've been far
giving only a rapid and general summary of the chief away for twenty years, but I
occurrences in Europe. We heard of the dissolution of knew nothing of this change."
administrations, and of the death of great persons in
"Ah!" said she, "I see
England ; we heard, too, of continental troubles and how it is. You did not hear oi
wars, and of the alliances formed by the Queen's children. the new laws which were made
But of minor details, or of the passing debates in Par- about a dozen years ago."
liament, we heard little and remembered less. At last
" Not a word," said I.
it seemed that the summer of my life was past, and that
" Well," said she, " I'm
its autumn was drawing on. Then I began to wish for sure I cannot explain it ; but
a peaceful retirement among my native valleys. The I remember that about that
I
and
thoughts,
my
in
banks of the Severn were often
time there was some talk in
had
I
meadows.
flowery
its
tread
to
more
longed once
Parliament, and it ended in
saved enough to provide me with a quiet home ; and all the laws about Sunday
after a few months' waiting, an opportunity for retire- being done away.
Since
ment presented itself. I turned my back on the great then, it seems to me, everycolonies of Australia, and climbed the side of a fine body has been left to do just
barque bound for Liverpool. This fin the visions of my what they please."
head upon my bed) seemed to occur about the year 1885.
: ' But why should that
Our voyage was a rapid and favourable one, and on a make you keep open on a
fine afternoon in September we entered the Mersey. I Sunday ? Do you like standlanded about sunset, and soon traversed some of the well- ing behind a counter seven
known streets. Twenty years seemed to have made little days in each week ? Is this
difference in them. But the darkness drew on, and I re- better than the time when
tired to a commercial hotel which I had known in for- you had one day in each week
mer days; and there, over a comfortable supper, I ;br rest, and for church or
devoured, for hours together, all the files of newspapers chapel, and for quiet thought
which I could persuade them to bring me. It was Sa- and reading ? "
turday ; and as I desired not to think of business for the
" No, indeed," said she,
next day, I determined to have a good ramble about " but what can we do ? So
Liverpool and its suburbs, so that I might, as it were, soon as it was understood by
begin to enjoy the privilege of being once more in Eng- everybody that there were to
land, and dwell upon the thought that I should, for the be no more laws about Sunrest of my life, wander no more from it.
day, all the shopkeepers, who
The night seemed to be broken by many snatches of had a business to make; took
dreams rushing over my mind. The sun had not long down their shutters on that
risen, the next morning, before I was out of bed, and, day, in hope of picking up
ordering an early breakfast, I strolled, for a short time, stray customers who could
through some of the streets of the town. At that hour not get served elsewhere.
not many persons were abroad, and the only circumstance And then we soon found that
which struck me with surprise \vas, that in two or three people who went to them on
places men were taking down shutters, as though they the Sunday were apt to go on
the Monday and Tuesday
also. So that it seemed a
mere choice between ruin on
the one side, and working
labour
SIX days thou shalt
seven days a-week on the
other. I do not know how
we could help ourselves, but
indeed it's weary work. I
do any work.. .that thy man
scarcely ever see the outside
of the door now, it's work,
servant and thy
work, from the 1 st of January
to the 31st of December';
and as to our souls, why we
must try to forget that we
have any."

WORKMAN

May, 1st, 1&33.

" This is a sorrowful story," said I, " and I fear that
you will find, at last, that you have been out in your
reckoning. But I confess that I am ' taken aback,' as
the sailors say, by what you have told me, and must have
time to think it over. If anybody had told me, when I
was in Australia, what sort of a place I should find
England when I got back, I don't think I should have
had courage enough to return. Good morning to you ;
and let me ask you to try and remember whether there
are not some words of our Saviour's in the Gospel, about
' gaining the whole world, and losing one's own soul ? '"
I turned away, and pursued my walk, though with a
heavy heart. The new state of things met me everywhere. In every business-street most of the shops were
open ; and when I got among the merchants' residences,
I saw them coming out, one by one, on foot, or in various
carriages, evidently going to their counting-houses. I
came to a corner where a house was re-building, and the
bricklayers and plasterers were hard at work. In another
place, a cart was delivering some furniture and bedding.
Boys passed to and fro, but not in Sunday dresses, with
books in their hands for school ; but in aprons, or with
parcels under their arms for delivery. At last, sick at
heart, I came to a church, of which the bells were ringing, and the doors were open. I entered, full of sorrowful
thoughts, and found a seat. There were but few persons in the place as yet, but they soon began to drop in ;
and when the clergyman entered the reading-desk there
was rather more than half a congregation, of whom,
however, at least five-sixths were females. My thoughts
wandered back to my last visit to Liverpool in 1863, when
I saw that same church quite filled with an apparently
interested congregation. Now the clergyman seemed
saddened and depressed. He went through the service
in a tired and hopeless tone, and rendered me, if possible,
more unhappy than when I entered the place.
I walked again into the street, determined to stroll
still further, for the aspect of the town had made me
melancholy. But soon I came to a row of new houses
which were building in this suburb, and my attention
was arrested by a few words which were interchanged
between two parties of workmen. It was past one
o'clock, and two or three men, evidently in the building
trade, were going off their work ; and as they passed
these houses, they stopped to greet some of the men who
were employed on them, and some words soon reached
my ear.
" What, Bill," I heard one of the passers-by say, "are
you stuck here for all this blessed afternoon '{ And do
you mean to stand that ? "
" Stand it," rejoined Bill; "what is a fellow to do ?
You know, the season is dull ; work isn't easy to be got,
and there's the wife and children wanting bread."
" But hasn't your master any conscience at all ? Have
you made him understand that a man can't do his work
properly who never has a day's rest ? "
" Yes, indeed ; I have said as much to him as I dared ;
but he told me that he only got this job by putting in a
tender lower than any other builder cared to take the
work at; and that he can only make both ends meet
3y using every hour of the time, and by saving every
jrick and every plank that can be saved. It comes to
this," he said : " I must have the whole seven days in
very week, or I shall lose money by the job ; so you
must consider whether you like to work the whole week
out, Sundays and all, or look for work elsewhere. There
s no other choice for you or for me."
" Well," said Tom, " put it how you like, I say it's
lownright slavery. Our governor's bad enough, but
ic docs allow us Sunday afternoon, and that's bette:
ban nothing." ( To be concluded in our next number, j
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UP

THE MORNING.

IN the early spring-time, when the flower's in the bud,
Ere leaves are the beeches adorning.
Before the bird-matin swells up from the wood,
'Tis sweet to be up in the morning,
To mark how each star
Seems, while twinkling afar,
The day's growing glare to be scorning ;
And feel how each thought,
With devotion is fraught ;
'Tis sweet to be up in the morning!
When spring is away, and on heathery heights,
And in dells that the blue-bells are born in,
Each brooding bird-bride in her new charge delights,
'Tis sweet to be up in the morning.
'Tis sweet to be up
When young June's gowan-cup
Spreads, greeting the day herald's horning ;
When each emerald blade
Is with sapphire inlaid,
'Tis sweet to be up in the morning !
When the germ of the thistle is ready to roam,
The arms of the gentle breeze born in,
Ere farmer and bee have their full harvest-home,
'Tis sweet to be up in the mornin',
When the shadowless moon,
Loth to leave us so soon,
Hangs, the west with her paleness adorning,
While the spider's Aveb frail
Is a dew-beaded veil,
'Tis sweet to be up in the morning!
And e'en when the year's vernal glory is fled,
And Hope only bodes its returning,
How craven the heart that lies trembling abed,
Afraid of the face of the morning !
The dull winter day
May not have to display
One charm that's above human scorning ;
But, come when it will,
Dawn is beautiful still
Then strive to be up in the morning !
DAVID WINGATE, the Pitman Poet.

"FATHER, DO YOU EVER PRAY?"
A LITTLE boy in my infant school, for a very great rarity,
had his father staying at home one evening, when the illness of a mother's mother occasioned her to be out. He
was delighted to have his father at home and he showed
him his infant lessons, and all sorts of little things which
interested him very much. The father was accustomed
to spend his evenings in " the public," but that night he
was where he ought to be at home. He was well-pleased
with the little boy. When it Avas bedtime, he came
to his father, and said " It's time for me to go to bed ;
will you let me say my prayer to you, father." " Well;
yes you may." So the little child knelt at his father's
knees, and offered up his prayer, and whilst he did so, the
tears came rushing down the cheeks of his poor thoughtless father, who told me afterwards that he never felt so
in all his life, and would have given anything to have
been away. When the child ceased his prayer his father
expected he was going to bed, which he was able to prepare for himself; but he stopped there chafing his father's
hard hand between his little soft ones, and looked up
into his face and said, " Father, do you ever pray ? "
He said to me, " If anyone had struck me with a sledgehammer I could not have been more wretched than I was
at this moment. I said, ' You go to bed.' The child
went upstairs to his bed, and I listened," said his father
to me when telling me, " I listened, and I heard him at
prayer again ; he had it all over again, and he made a
fresh piece on purpose for me." He said, " Oh ! how
glad was I when I heard his mother's footsteps at the
door. I rushed upstairs and thought I could go to sleep,
and that it would be all over in the morning ; but not
one wink of sleep for me. It seemed as though something was always on my pillow saying, ' Do you ever
pray ?' I went to my work in the morning, and with
every stroke I gave with the hammer, or every operation
of my file, there it was, "Do you pray ? " "I thought,
said he, "I must pray or die, so I got my prayer-book
I knew I had one somewhere and at the very first, I
found what was the very prayer for me the confession
and I began to pray. The next Sunday my little instructor
induced me, in his coaxing way, to go to church with him
in the evening, and thank God I have never ceased to go
since, and from being a wretched spendthrift, I have
become a happy man, and my house is now a house
of prayer." Rev. G. S. Bull, Birmingham.
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